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Meticulous craftsmanship and one of nature’s most beautiful settings are the hallmarks of this craftsman style manor home. Offering views of the
majestic Tantalus Range from its impressive public rooms and views of the unspoiled Sproat and Rainbow Mountains from its romantic private rooms,
this property’s thoughtful style blends attention to detail with comfort and beauty to create a unique opportunity to enjoy luxury living at its finest.
Master craftsmen, working under the direction of award-winning Kyber Developments Ltd., spent four years developing this one-of-a-kind property.
Ski in and ski out of famed Whistler Mountain from this magnificent home, clad in Brohmstone, a locally quarried, naturally tumbled basalt and tinted
cedar boards and uniquely profiled battens. Guests arriving by auto step onto natural granite and cedar-colored unipavers set in a herringbone pattern
before proceeding to a flagstone walkway, flanked by trees and gardens, approaching a three-inch thick custom Alder entry door with exposed tenons
and cast traditional Baldwin hardware.
This magnificent home is sited to provide dramatic snow-covered mountain views in winter and sylvan lake views in summer. Every window offers
exceptional tree-filled vistas creating a serene atmosphere in which to relax and reflect on one’s day spent on the ski slopes, along a bike or hiking trail,
kayaking or canoeing in local waters or playing on one of Whistler’s three superb golf courses.
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There’s no place like…a home for all seasons representing the meticulous execution of a beautiful and timeless design with luxury amenities and a
gracious sense of place in an extraordinary setting.
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formal entry
living room
main floor deck
dining room
gourmet kitchen
pantry / mudroom
inviting family room
recreation room
quiet home office
home theater
wine cellar
master bedroom
master bath
five additional bedrooms
two guest powder rooms
two laundry rooms
pool / hot tub
custom water feature
landscape

wall of glass . see-through fireplace . view of property’s water features . forest and mountain views
two-story vaulted ceiling . fireplace with split basalt hearth and mantel . forest and mountain views
spectacular views . heated bluestone paving . gas fire pit
open and adjacent to kitchen . two sets French doors to large heated balcony . dramatic open views from three sides
state-of-the-art appliances . built-in coffee station . dramatic views through living, dining and family rooms
adjacent to kitchen . direct access to garage . generous storage and closet space
fireplace . built-in plasma high-definition television . select oak floor with walnut trim
open floor plan . wet bar/serving area . mountain and forest views . suitable for home gym/pool room/dancing etc.
serene view of forest, mountains and water features
wall of glass with French doors opening to landscape and mountain views . electrically controlled window blinds
cool, dry location . custom entry door
romantic setting with stunning mountain views . fireplace . beautiful exposed log and rafter ceiling . large private balcony
dramatic and artfully crafted 442 square-foot private bath with state-of-the art spa features
beautiful views . custom designed full dedicated baths for each bedroom
main floor for dining guests . lower floor for media, entertainment and garden / hot-tub guests
built-in storage cupboards . conveniently located on upper and lower floors
natural pond-style resistance swimming pool surrounded by waterfalls . natural pond-style hot-tub in natural stone
custom designed one-of-a-kind reflection pond . adjacent to entry and living room
professionally designed gardens and paths . automated exterior lighting system . automated irrigation system

The artful work of master craftsmen creates a luxury lifestyle in a world – class location where the most discriminating home owner
can enjoy North America’s most beautiful setting surrounded by the comfort of twenty first century living at its finest.

Approaching 2257 Nordic Drive…
• 3/4 acre double lot studded with trees and gardens . adjacent to parkland . surrounded by majestic mountains
• custom signature home by award-winning Kyber Developments Ltd., Whistler’s premier builder of luxury homes
Superior select materials placed with a craftsman’s artful hand…
• Brohmstone exterior cladding of naturally tumbled Basalt . locally quarried from Brohm Mountain
• 5,600 square feet of masterfully crafted living space including state-of-the art systems and features
• massive cedar log post and beam construction . exposed spruce deck and cedar rafter roofing system
• 7‘ 6” single panel interior doors of select vertical grain Douglas fir, manufactured by Craftman in Wood of Arizona
• forged steel door hardware manufactured by Craftman in Wood of Arizona with an oil rubbed finish
• six-inch vertical grain Douglas fir baseboards . 4 1/2-inch window casings of vertical close-grain Douglas fir
• energy efficient low e-glass windows throughout with removable custom wood-framed screens
• interior mantels and hearths of split basalt with honed finished surfaces
• meticulously hand-set interior and exterior natural cleft Pennsylvania Bluestone flooring with radiant heat
• 3/4-inch tongue and grove select oak flooring with radiant heat in kitchen, family room, rec room, theater and bedroom six
• guest powder room and master bath with French Pompignon limestone highlighted with stainless steel mosaics
• bath interiors of artic blue limestone floors, countertops and fossilized limestone with honed finish in tranquil neutral tones
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What goes into creating a true luxury home?...
• Audiovisual and Home Technologies: state-of-the-art home theater with custom built-ins, surround sound speakers, 92-inch drop-down
screen, ceiling mounted Dream Vision DLP projector with motion adaptive scan rate conversion algorithm; HD 42-inch and 37-inch
plasma vision televisions; Axonix Media Max digital processor with integrated hard-drive allowing stored access to hundreds of movies
and thousands of CD’s plus web browsing capability; two high performance Marantz SR5600 digital surround receivers featuring DDEX, DTS ES, Dolby Pro Logic II, Circle Curround II and HDCD decoder; two four-zone Axiom Audio Visual Amplifiers offering several
independent music / video sources for enjoyment in home areas of choice; thirty-two dual concentric wideband Tannoy speakers with
titanium dome tweeters rated from 36Hz to 56 Hz.
• Technological Controls: Theater Point by Vantage Controls providing the central hub through which all products are controlled on the
home automation system; Vantage indoor and exterior lighting with one-touch automated control; three touch panels located in key
locations with full access to entire Vantage system; seventeen independent limited control panels located throughout the home; CAT5-E
cables with RJ45 jacks in every room.
• State-of-the-art Heating and Cooling Systems: radiant hydronic floor heating in all interior rooms and exterior decks, walkways and
driveway; Viessman Vertomat commercial class high-efficiency, gas-fired condensing boiler; two stainless-steel-lined hot water
storage tanks with 1800 liter total capacity (240 US gallons); triple zone central air conditioning with independent bedroom
thermostatic controls.

Offered at $15,000,000 CAD
(Approx $13,000,000 USD)

What goes into creating a true luxury home?...
• Systems Offering Peace of Mind: Holovision telephone entry system with audiovisual alert; state-of-the-art intrusion detection with
siren alarm and blue strobe; multiple camera surveillance with off-site computer access incorporating photographic capability;
sophisticated sprinkler system for full house protection from fire and smoke
• Top-of-the-line Kitchen Features and Appliances: 48-inch Wolf kitchen range with four dual gas burners, infrared grill and broiler,
stainless steel griddle and double ovens. Thermador Warming Drawer; 48-inch Sub Zero side-by-side refrigerator; whisper
quiet ASKO dishwasher; Panasonic Prestige microwave oven; Miele coffee station; custom built granite double kitchen
sink with twin Hans Grohe faucets in brushed nickel; Franke instant hot water feature, Kitchen Aid trash compactor.
• Designer Quality Bathroom Fixtures: brushed nickel faucets, adjustable height Hans Grohe Axor shower heads, solid steel towel rods
with brushed nickel finish, Kallista porcelain bathroom basins and commodes.
• High Quality Laundry Facilities: Two LG-Tromm full-size clothes washers and two LG-Tromm full-size clothes dryers.
• Kyber Developments’ pride in the final product and the knowledge and experience necessary to produce a superior home.

